
UNDERWOOD IS TARGET 
HOBSON CALLS LEADER "DUM- 

MY" AND CLASH FOLLOWS. 

PRINCE ARTHUR AND HIS BRIDE 

Prince Arthur, son of the duke of Connaught, and Alexandra, duchess 
of Fife, daughter of the Princess royal, were married in the chapel royal, 
St. James' palace, October 15. 

BREAK WITH HERTA 
PRESIDENT WILSON SENDS MEXI- 

CAN WORD OF HORROR OVER 

USURPATION OF POWER. 

U. S. WARSHIPS WILL FOLLOW 

Lind Likely to Return When War-

Rent Republic's Chief Replies to 

Warning He Calls "Intemperate"-

Cabinet Is Alert. 

OPPOSES PACE BIAS 
COMMITTEE OF EPISCOPALIAN 

HOUSE OF DEPUTIES FAVORS 

CHANGE IN PRAYER. 

KIEV MURDER TRIAL CAUSE 

T. L. WOODRUFF DEAD 

FORMER LIEUTENANT GOVERN- 

OR OF N. Y., PASSES AWAY .  

Leischman Wedding October 28. 
Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 17 --The 

marriage of Miss Nancy Leischman, 
daughter of the former American am-
bassador at Berlin, to the duke of 
Croy, is to take place on October 28. 

Revolver Leads to Arrest. 
Champaign, Ill., ()rt. 17.-0. P. Sul-

Dean. Urbana merchant, was arrested 
charged with the murder of W. Larry. 
The arrest followed the alleged dime°, 
ery that Sullivan owned the revolver 
found beneath the body. 

China Lets U. S.- Engineer Go. 
Washington, Oct. 17.  -Engineer 

Beckwith, the American In charge of 
the Hankow-Seechuen railroad, has 
been dismissed by the Chinese gov-
ernment, owing to "differences of opin-
ion" with his staff. 

22 Plunged Into River-Rescued. 
Green Bay, Wis., Oct. 16.-Twenty-

two persons were plunged into the 
Fox river here when a portion of the 
Main street bridge collapsed. The 
People were carried into the water, but 
were rescued. 

Leper Found In Los Angeles. 
Washington, Oct. 16.-A case of lep-

rosy at Los Angeles. reported to the 
public health service, is taken to con-
firm Blue's declaration that more lep-
rosy exists In the U. S. than is gen-
erally known. 

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 16.-Maj. 
Mansfield M. Neely, Democrat, a law-
yer of Fairmont, was elected to suc-
ceed John W. Davis, Democrat, as 
member of the house of representa-
tives from the First West Virginia 
district on Tuesday by a plurality of 
3,500 over Julian G. Hearne, Repub-
lican. The Progressive candidate, 
George A. Laughlin, polled about 4,000 
votes. The tariff was the Issue.  Only 
65 per cent. of the normal vote was 

Postpone Alleged DynamIter's Case. 
liellanapolle, Oct. 15.--The hearing 

of H. W. .Tones, secretary of the 
Structural Iron Workers' union, ar-
rested, charged with conspiracy in 
nonnection with the dynamiting cam-
paign, was postponed until Nov. 6. 

Funk Defamation Case Opens. 
Chicago, Oct. 10.- The trial of the 

conspiracy case against Daniel Dona-
hoe and Isaac Stiefel, charging them 
with an attempt to blackmail the name 
of Clarence S. Funk, opened in the 
criminal court before[ Judge Pam. 

Thaw's Next Probable Move. 
Concord, N. H., Oct, 16.--If W. T. 

Jerome succeeds In getting a new 
indictment against Harry K. Thaw In 
New York, Thaw will demand that 
Governor Felker quash the present ex-
tradition proceedings. 

NEWS OF 
ILLINOIS 

"Does Any One Else Here Believe It?" 

Cries Accused Man and Con- 

gressmen Shout "No!" 

Washington, Oct. 16.- Represent-
ative Hobson launched a hot attack 
against. the senatorial campaign of 
Democratic Leader Underwood in 
the House Monday when he charged 
that his support pt Underwood's pres-
idential candidacy at the Baltimore 
convention was obtained under "false 
pretenses." Hobson had defended him 
self against charges by Represent:, 
tine Donovan of Connecticut of neglect 
of his official duties, when he branch-
ed off into an attack on Underwood. 
Hobson charged that Underwood in 
the recent presidential fight had the 
support of Thomas F. Ryan and Wall 
street and liquor interests, and had 
obtained the backing of his home 
state through "false pretenses " Un-
derwood demanded that Hobson fur-
nish proof of his charges. Hobson ad-
mitted that his statement was based 
on the testimony of Senator Bank-
head before the senate campaign fund 
investigating committee that Thomas 
F. Ryan had contributed a large sum 
of Underwood's presidential campaign 
fund. 

"Now, is there any other reason 
the gentleman has?" demanded Un-
derwood, "for saying that I am a tool 
and a dummy?" 

"1 think my friend is of the high-
est moral character," replied Hobson, 
"but I think he Is the type of man 
that allows outside and perhaps im -

proper interests to sit In and play in 
the garne." 

"What is the baste of your charge 
that 1 am a tool of the liquor inter-
ests?" demanded Underwood. 

"I know the liquor s interests tried 
to beat me in my district," replied 
Hobson, "and I believe they now are 
supporting you. "If you were used as 
a dummy once you might be again." 

"No interest or set of men ever 
dominated me," replied Underwood 
amid applause of the house. 

Convention Held in • Gotham Adopts 

Resolution Condemning Charge 

Made in Court in 

Russia. 

New York, Oct. 17.-Jews and Turks 

will no longer be singled out as ob-
jects for special prayer by the Pro-
testant Episcopal church. The dep-

a  titles passed a motion condemning the 
reopening of the Kiev ritual murder 
case in Russia. 

The Eplecopaltans also took steps 
to amend their brayer book by elim-
inating the passage in the Good Fri-
day collect where Jews are classed 
with "infidels, Turks and heretics." 

In presenting the resolutions re-
garding the Kiev trial Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam T. Manning. rector of Trinity 
church, New York, maid: 

"Jews in this city are deeply moved 
by this matter. Jewish brethren have 
melted me to bring before this conven-
tion a protest, voicing the sentiments 
contained in a petition signed in Eng-
land by the archbishop of Canterbury 
and by many bishops, clergy and lay-
men of the church." 

The resolution said: 
She call upon the archbishops, 

bishops and other members of the 
Holy Orthodox Eastern church of 
Russia to make formal pronounce-
ment that charges of so-called 'ritual 
murders' are without foundation or 
justification in the teachings and 
practice of the religion of Israel. 
- "We remind them that in the early 

days of Christianity similar charges 
were made by ignorance and super-
stition against our own most holy re-
ligion." 

The committee on prayer book of 
the house of deputies reported favor-
ably on a proposition to amend the 
third collect in the Good Friday serv-
ice be omitting the words, "all Jews, 
infidels. Turks and heretics" from 
the general prayer for humanity. Dragged From Hall as Suffragettes 
Consideration of the committee's re- 

 
With Benches and Chairs Se- 

port was postponed, however, to per- 	 verely Battle Officers. 

mit discussion regarding a further 	
London, Oct. 15 -After a fierce amendment which proposed that this struggle the police arrested Miss 

•
prayer be offered for "the ancient Sylvia Pankhurst at Bow Neaths, in Jews and all atheists." 	

the east end of London, where she Kiev, Russia, Oct. 17.-The exam- 
 was making a speech. But when they ination of witnesses was continued on got her outside the building, with 

Wednesday in the trial of Mendel the intention of placing her in a taxi-
Bellies. accused of having committed cab and rushing her to Holloway jail, a "ritual murder." Detective Polist- 

 the militants attacked the Police eo cbuk, who was prominent in the early savagely they had to let her go and 
investigation into the murder of the she escaped. 
boy, Andrew Yushinsky, in testifying. 
virtually charged Krassovsky. the 
former head of the Kiev detective 
service, with poisoning Eugene Tche-
beriak and his little sister Valentine, 
who, it was alleged, had seen Reines 
dragging off Yushinsky. He said- he 
believed that both died from eating 
cakes which had been given to them 
by Krassovsky. 

Krassovsky, as inspector of police. 
was engaged in the case, and In a re-
port drawn up months ago gave it as 
his opinion that' the killing had been 
done by a band of criminals. the head 
of which was Vera Tcheberiak, moth-
er of the two children, Eugene and 
Valentine. 

Asserts Mrs. C. K. Blake Is Jealous In tearing her from their grasp and 
and of an Ungovernable Temper, 	I he slipped away. Miss Zelie Emerson' st. Louis, 	Oct. 13.  -  Adolphus 

In Replying to Suit. 	 bf Jackson, Mich., whose imprison- Busch, president of the Anheuser- 
i 	 went caused such a furore several  I  Busch Brewing association of this city, 

New York, Oct. 17.-Mrs. Clarence months ago, was one of those injured. sled on Friday in his castle at Langen 
11. Mackay, suffrage leader and wife 	 Schwalbach, Prussia. Word of his 
of the head of the Postal Telegraph- 	 death was received here In a cable- 
Cable company, broke her silence re- 	IMPORTANT NEWS 	gram  from his son, August A. Busch, 
garding the $1.000,000 suit 	filed 	 to his grandson, Adolphus Busch III. 
against her by Citherine K. Blake for 	ITEMS 	 The message read: 
alleged alienation of the affections of 	 "Father passed away peacefully at 
her husband, Dr. Joseph A. Blake, 8 : 15." Kansas City, Ana, Oct. 14.-Every 
surgeon. 

vice den in the segregated district 	The wealth of Adolphus Busch is 
Through her personal counsel, Ar- w 	 estimated at $60,000,000. as closed and 400 women were driv- 

thur C. Train, Mrs. Mackay denies en into the streets in enforcement of 
all of Mrs. Blake's allegations in a the police commissioner**, order that NEELY SUCCEEDS J. W. DAVIS 
formal answer filed in the supreme commercialized vice be suppressed. 
court and characterized Mrs. Blake as 	Highland Light, Mass., Oct. 16.-  Democrat Is Chosen by West Virginia 
one who has a "jealous disposition, Four men are believed to have lost 

	Voters as Representative 
an ungovernable temper" and "no af- their lives when the coal laden barge 	 In Congress. 
fection or love for her husband," Sumner R. Meade was driven ashore 
whom, at one time, It is alleged, she near the Cahoons Hollow life saving 
threatened to kill. 	 station, eight miles south of here. 

Mrs. Mackay alleges further that Cincinnati, Oct. 13.-Rev. George W. 
Doctor Blake has not lived with the Elliott, a well-known evangelist, filed 
plaintiff as his wife since the year moth against the Foreign Missionary 

3904 Society of America for slander. He 
demands $100,000 damages. Rev. El-
liott alleged that he was called a thief 

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 16.-Julian Haw-
thorne, the writer, completed his 
term in prison here at midnight Tues-
day. lie left for New York In the 
morning. He is the picture of health, 
having gained more than thirty 
pounds In the prison. "I have nothing 
to say of my plans," said the writer. 

Johanniethal. Oct. 15.-Victor Stoef• 
fler beat all records for a day's !tight 
in an aeroplane by flying 1,080 nines 
in 18 hours. The previous record was 
1,030 miles. 

U. S. Officers Ride 90 Mlles. 
Washington, Oct. 17.-Nearly two 

score army officers ended their annual 
ordeal--the 90-mile compulsory ride 
inaugurated by President Roosevelt tb 
demonstrate the phyrical fltneAs trt 
the army men  

400 MINERS PERISH 
OVER 900 MEN IN 

LIERY HEMMED 

FOLLOWING 

Fight the Flames - Explosion 

Shakes Country for Miles. 

Cardiff, \Vales, Oct. 16.-Four hun-
dred Welsh coal miners perished from 
tire and afterdamp in the Universal 
colliery near here on Tuesday. A ter-
rific explosion of gas followed the fire. 

Official figures furnished by the 
company said that there were 931 men 
in the mine and less than 400 of these 
had been rescued during the after-
noon, while the interior of the pit was 
a raging furnace apd hope had been 
practically abandoned for the en-
tombed men. 

Fire followed the explosion and 
many of the men who were carried 
out alive were so badly burned they 
will die. 

From 700 to 900 men were at work-

In the pit when an explosion of coal 
dust with earthquake force rocked the 
surrounding country and shattered the 
interior of the shaft. All were im-
prisoned. 

Fire which followed the blast was 
controlled but later burst out again. 
The mine is situated near Senghenyd 
in the heart of the mining district. 

Heroic rescuers carried out  327 
men, after risking their own lives by 
venturing Into the fiery, poison-laden 
atmosphere of the mine. 

When the blast occurred represen-
tatives of the Lewis Merthyr Consoli-
dated Colliery company, owners of the 
mine, said that the day shift of 799 
men  were in the pit. 

So violent was the detonation that 
the country for miles around was sha-
ken as though by an earthquake and 
from the severity of the shock it was 
feared that all the entombed men had 
been burned to death or been blown 
to bits, making the disaster the worst 
to the history of Wales. 

Shortly after 8 o'clock. not long aft-
er the day shift had gone down Into 
the pit, the blast occurred. Cardiff 
trembled from the shock, fire followed. 

Soon the work of carrying out the 
survivors began. Many of them were 
unconscious. Some had their clothing 
blown off. 

Families of the miners rushed to 
the mouth of the pit, frantic in their 
grief and anxiety and determined to 
sacrifice their own lives, if necessary, 
In an attempt to save their loved ones 
penned in the shaft. 

Hundreds of other persons, led by 
curiosity or the desire to give aid, 
cloistered about the pit mouth. 

Fire foliewed the explosion. 

Special trains and automobiles bear-
ing rescue apparatus, medical sup-
plies, doctors and nurses, sped to the 
scene. A fire aid hospital and a tem-
porary morgue were erected side by 
side not far from the shaft opening. 

The excitement grey,' to suelo extent 
that hundreds of constables were 
placed on duty around the head of the 
mine. Lines were formed to keep the 
grief-stricken relatives of the seven 
hundred penned up miners from dan-
ger. The voices of hundred of wom-
en and children lifted up in laments- 
t .0a mingledai   ,hp  wb1)tand rh: osfh o,uhtes  roefs et  hu e 

squads. 

Two Killed In Stone Quarry. 
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 16.-Edward Za- 

bel], owner of a stone quarry, and 
Gardner, nn employe, are 

dead here, having been instantly killed 
when a derrick boom brolce. Their 
hacks were broken. 

Panama Earthquake. Continue. 
Panama, Oct. 16.-Earthquake Ore• 

slurs continue. Thirty-one have been 
registered by the Ancon seismograph. 
Reports received Indicate another ea-
yen- shock in Los Santos province 
Sat itiolio  

leave Hampton Roads October 29 for 
Mexican waters. They will be com-
manded by Rear Admiral Clifford J. 
Boush en route, but on arrival In the 
Gulf of Mexico will be turned over to 
Rear Admiral Fletcher. 

The steps taken by the United States 
were formally communicated to all 
foreign governments. 

Huerta's decrees proclaiming him-
self as in charge of the departments of 
interior, administration, finance and 
war were received during the day and 
the text was given gut at the  state de-
partment. The documents were read 
at the cabinet meeting. Members of 
the cabinet expressed 'themselves as 
astonished at the audacity of Huerta. 
They were apprised by President Wil. 
son of the nature of the two communi-
cations sent to Huerta through Charge 
O'Shaughnessy and all approved the 
vigorous representations. 

The cabinet meeting was about to 
adjourn when press dispatches an-
nounced that Senor Querido Moheno, 
Mexican minister of foreign affairs, 
had characterized the American com-
munication as "intemperate." 

Telegrams from Charge O'Shaugh-
nessy to the state department on Mon-
day brought confirmation of the death 
of Senator Dominguez, whose body 
was found in the woods of the sub-
urbs of the Mexican capital Saturday. 

He was arrested upon Huerta's or-
der in September for delivering a 
fiery speech in the Mexican senate. He 
disappeared soon after Ills arrest. 

President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan regard the assassination of Sen-
ator Dominguez as parallel with that 
of former President Madero. The 
news was astounding and dazed the 
president and secretary of state. 
Both believe that Senator Dominguez 
was murdered because of his piilitical 
stand and, while they have no proof, 
they feel that Huertn is at the bottom 
of the murder. 

A telegram received at the state 
department states that no harm has 
yet befallen the hundred deputies, all 
of whom still are In prison. The dis-
patch did not indicate a possibility of 
their being released any time soon. 
Mr. O'Shaughnessy repeated his 
warning that the deputies stand in 
imminent danger of losing their lives 
because of their political faith and 
the fact that they oppose the admin• 
istration of President Huerta. 

SENATORS DEFEND MEASURE 

Solons Denounce Criticisms Made 
Against Currency Bill by Bank- 

ers' Association. 

Washington, Oct. 11.-New feelings 
o'f confidence in the currency reform 
bill were felt on Thursday following a 
concerted defense of the measure by 
Democratic senators, who denounced 
the criticisms of the bill made by bank-
ers at the Boston convention of the 
American Bankers' association and 
against what was Alleged to be an or-
ganized effort to hinder its considera-
tion arid passage 

Young Couple Killed by Train. 
Fort Wayne, Oct. 15.-1=ierbert 

Voors, twenty-six, and Loretta Relling, 
twenty-five, were instantly killed when 
a buggy in which they were driving 
was struck by a Fort Wayne & 
Northern Indiana traction car. 

Ad Wolgast Beats Nelson. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 15.-Ad Wolgast of 

Cadillac, Mich., defeated hie old rival, 
Bat Nelson of ilegewisch, in decisive 
style. 	Although there are no de• 
elstone given here, It was plain that 
Wolgast was the winner. 

Whitehall.-A  C.  &  A. passenger 
train, north-bound,  struck and killed 
Robert Burns  on a bridge  two  miles 
south 

 al  o
f  here. 

 G 	g.  John McComb, C. B. 
& Q. switch foreman, was killed in 
the yards here. A mistaken signal was 

h Richard Johnson, a 
trieew:ca  newsboy, was killed when he missed 
hie hold and fell under a moving 

train  Lexington.-J. W. Weakley located 
a fox den on his farm and captured 
four cubs several months old. R. Dan-
durand of Kankakee captured  a fox 

The drought this 

in ihniosombal cnkgwy na .rd_. 

year was favorable to turkey raising 
and central Illinois dealers say the 
birds will be cheaper than for a num- 

herRoocfltyfoeradr7 .  - Chapels at state insti-
tutions to be used solely for teaching 
religion was the plea of Rt. Rev. Bis-
hop Muldoon to the state charities 
conference at a mass meeting. 

Champaign.-Francis Clennon was 
probably fatally injured when  an auto-
mobile in which he was driving turned 
turtle on a slippery road at Toiono 
Frank Cain, driver and a passenger 
escaped injury. 

Galesburg.-The diamond medal in-
tercollegiate oratorical contest under 
the auspices of the state W. C. T. U. 
resulted in Lawrence Williams of 
Ottawa receiving the medal over 60 

cciSmpPreinng°firseld.-The famous Fathers' 
Club of Illinois met in the dome build-
ing of the Illinois state fair grounds 
here. The organization is composed 
of fathers of ten or more children. 
Gov . Edward F. Dunne, father of ten 
children, was elected president. 

Mount Vernon.-Mrs. Ida F. Jeffries. 
who brought suit against sixteen Cen-
tralia saloonkeepers for $15,000 dam-
ages on account of the death of her 
husband, whose death was attributed 
to the use of liquor, has won a ver-
dict for $1,000. The jury was out 
two days. 

Quincy.-Dissatisfled with her sec-
ond husband, Mrs. Clara Steer, thirty-
five years old, has returned to her first 
love.  She became the wife of George 
Thorp, forty-six, a  wealthy farmer of 
Tioga. She was  divorced from Thorp 
sixteen years after  meeting Elmer 
Staat,  with whom she lived eight 
years and secured  another legal sepa-
ration. 

Joliet.-One  man Is dead and six 
are seriously injured as the result of 
a collision between a west-bound Fox 
& Illinois Union interurban car and a 
gasoline motor-driven work car near 
Morey's. The collision occurred in a 
dense fog. George WorklItch was 
hurled to Instant death. Richard 
Bishop, city treasurer of Morey's, was 
seriously injured and may die. 

Urbana.-The body of William 
Larry, a resident of this city, who 
had a fortune of $100,000, was found 
south of the city lying in a cornfield 
near the road. There were two bul-
let holes in his forehead. A revolver 
with two empty chambers was clasped 
in one hand. A theory of suicide was 
abandoned when Coroner Hanmore's 
investigation disclosed the fact that 
Larry had a large sum of money on 
his person. A few feet from the 
body a pocketbook, opened, was found. 
Larry is said to have had at least 
$2,000 in his possession, while the 
pocketbook contained only a few dol-
lars. 

Chicago.-Letters were received at 
the detective bureau asking that 
search be made for five persons miss-
ing from other parts of the country 
and believed to be in Chicago. Mrs. 
Emil Stoll, ..731 E street, Washington, 
D. C., wants to find her two daughters, 
Lottle, sixteen years old, and Effie, 
fourteen. They are blondes, robust, 
and look older than they are. "Mrs. 
Newton R. Weeks, Middletown, N. Y., 
wants to find her eon, Clyde R. Weekail 
Morris Mananello, Wilmington, Del., 
and Roger F. Gardiner, Newton Cen-
ter, Mass., are the other sought. 
Gardiner is thirty-five years old, a 
graduate of Harvard university. 

Springfield.-Fire destroyed the S. 
Mendenhall building at Seventh and 
Adams streets, in the heart of the 
downtown district. It spread to ,ad-
joining buildings and caused a loss of 
$500,000. The loss to the Jonhson-
Hatcher company, occupying the Men-
denhall building, is over $100,000 ou 
stock and the loss on the building is 
over $50,000. The flames could not 
be controlled by the firemen. The 
fire leaped through the windows of the 
five stories at one time and the fire-
men had to devote their energies to 
saving the buildings across the 
streets. When the walls of the Men-
denhall building fell suddenly the 
great crowd which had gathered 
surged back and several persons, in- 
eluding firemen, were slightly injured. 
The, fire destroyed the James A. Jones 
building, adjoining the  Johneon-

Hatcher store on the west,  and burned 

out the M.  J.  Bartel  buildiug, next 
to the Jones building. 

Pana.-The Christian County Wom-
an's Temperance Union closed its an-
nual convention with the election of 
these officers: President, Miss Vera 
Cutler, Panto; vice-president, Mrs. J. 13. 
Colegrove, Taylorville; treasurer, Mrs. 
T. J. Teaney, Taylorville. Miss Marl 

Pearsons of Sharpsville was awarded 
the silver medal in the musical con- 

Peoria.- -Yeggmen dynamited the 
vault of the Bradford Exchange bank 

at Bradford, Ill., the men escaped in 
an automobile. The amount of money 
obtained is not known definitely, but 
it le said to be large. 

Came to Metropolis a Poor Boy and 

Won Wealth and Political Fame 

by Own Efforts. 

New York, Oct. 14.-Former Lieut. 
Gov . Timothy L. Woodruff died in his 
apartment on Sunday. 

His condition Dad been critical for 
nearly two weeks after having been 
stricken with paralysis while address-
ing a Progressive party rally in this 
city. He was fifty-five years old. 

Mr. Woodruff came of good Connec-
ticut stock, and arrived in New York 
in 1880 at the age of twenty-two years 
with no capital nor prospective back-
ing other than diplomas from Yale 
and a business college and a clear cut 
purpose to apply himself to commer-
cial life and watch tot' opportunities. 

Seventeen years later he was lieu-

tenant governor of New York, a part-
ner in the house in which he first 
found employment at eight dollars a 
week, the head of an insurance com-

Miss Pankhurst, who has an un- pany and of a patent medicine con-
completed term of imprisonment to cern, director in various banking and 
serve, was not recognized until she industrial corporations and a leader 
threw aside the disguise which en-
abled her to elude the police and en-
ter the building. She had been speak-
ing only a few minutes when police 
with drawn truncheons, entered the 
hall and made a rush for the plat-
form. 

The audience arose and chairs be- 

in Republican politics. 
The fortune he had acquired in this 

period was augmented in later years 
by the extension of his activities until 
they included real estate operations 
on a large scale, notably the promotion 
of the Garden City and Jamaica prop-
erties. His political ambitions also 

gan to fly, the invaders being the ob- grew, and In 1900 ho had the backing 
jective point. Some of the people in of the New York state delegation for 
the galleries even dropped benches the vice-presidential nomination at the 
on their heads. Republican national convention, in 

The police succeeded in dragging Philadelphia. 
Miss Pankhurst down to the floor of -- 

the house. 	 ADOLPHUS BUSCH IS DEAD 
Concentrating the attack on the pc 

MILITANT FLEES FROM POLICE 

MRS. MACKAY DENIES CHARGE  !icemen who had the militant leader '[ 
 St. Louis Brewer Expires in Castle 

In their grasp, the women, with the 
•  

assistance of several men, succeeded 	
Where of Late Years He Spent 

 
His Summers. 

Washington, Oct. 16.-The United 
States government informed President 
Huerta of Mexico Tuesday that it 
looked with abhorrence and amaze-
ment on his assumption of both exe-
cutive and legislative powers, and 
that In view of his course It could not 
regard as constitutional the elections 
planned for October 26. 

Two notes were sent to Huerta, one 
strongly phrased and written by Secre-
tary Bryan, inquiring about the safety 
of the imprisoned members of the 
Mexican congress; the other drawn in 
forceful language by President Wilson 
himself and said to constitute proba• 
bly the last efforts of the Washington 
government to deal with the Huerta 
authorities by diplomatic means un-
less there is a decided change of 
spirit on the part of the officials in 
Mexico City. 

The negotiations through John 1.ind 
had proceeded to the point where the 
state department accepted the indorse-
ment of Federico Gamboa for the 
presidency as meaning the elimination 
of Huerta, and where it was confident-
ly hoped that a fair and free election 
would be held October 2G. 

President Wilson has made it clear 
WALES COL- now, however, that the Washington 

IN BY FIRE government, with the events of the 
last few days--the imprisonment of 

BLAST.  
the deputies and the establishment of 
a dictatorship by Huerta-has lost all 

RESCUERS SAVE 400 LIVES  hope of seeing a constitutional elec- 
tion held by the Huerta regime. 

The battleships Rhode Island, Ne- 
Police Keep Back Mothers and Wives braska, New Jersey and Virginia of the 

From Entering Pit as Comrades  third division of the Atlantic fleet will 
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